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At a Founder’s Day banquet held in February 1924, Ange. 
V. Milner gave an address on the topic, "Normal 
Students of Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow.” According 
to the news account, the 185 in attendance learned of 
Milner’s appreciation for past Illinois State students who 
achieved progress despite the struggles they faced. The 
account doesn’t reveal what she thought about current 
students, but indicated she felt students of the future 
would "probably follow in the footsteps of the students 
of 'Yesterday' and 'Today.' " In her almost 40-year career, 
Milner worked with many generations of students 
during a period of rapid technological change. 
If Milner is correct, tomorrow’s students, like those
of 1889, who advocated for a modern library, will 
probably desire their library to:
  adapt to changing technology
  offer increased access and 
  provide improved accommodations. 
If we follow in Milner’s footsteps in anticipating and 
advocating for the needs of our students, we will build 
an inspiring, inclusive library integrated into the 
curriculum and the research needs of the University. In 
reviewing Illinois State University's library history, each 
era responded to its own special circumstances. The 
current Bone Student Center Revitalization project 
creates an excellent and unique opportunity for today’s 
library. As Bone creates a “front door to campus with a 
new entrance" it is reasonable to believe the revitalized 
space will generate excitement for students in Milner 
Library, just as Ange. V. Milner would have.
Renderings of Milner Library following the Bone Student 
Center’s Revitalization project completion.
